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Background

From violence to a more equitable and inclusive Colombia
 

● More than 50 years of armed conflict.
 

● An era known as La Violencia starts
in the late 1940s.

 
● The establishment of left-wing

guerrillas in 1964: the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC),
the National Liberation Army (ELN)
and The Popular Liberation Army
(EPL).

 
 

● The rise of right-wing paramilitary
groups operating under the
Colombian United Self-Defense
Groups (AUC).

 
● The cocaine boom: drug wars and

terrorism.
 
 
 



Background
 

● High costs of violence containment—10.8
per cent of the country’s GDP (Institute for
Economics and Peace, 2014).

 
● Reduction of 2.2 years in life expectancy

at birth (Soares, 2006).
 

● 7.3 million internally displaced persons,
approximately 15 per cent of the total
population of Colombia (UNHCR and
Social Performance Task Force, 2017).

 
 
 



Steps toward recovery…
 

Indicator projects
have played a role at

a national level



Steps toward recovery…
 

Peace agreement between government and FARC (2016)

● A call for “territorial
peace”—peace from the
ground up.

 
● Cities to lead the charge

towards a growing,
resilient and more inclusive
Colombia.



But violence is not exogenous
 

● Colombia ranks first in
inequality in Latin
America.

 
● 2015 World Bank Data

ranks Colombia 8th in the
world in terms of income
inequality.

 
● Land inequality is also

high: 0.4 per cent of the
population owns 62 per
cent of the country’s best
land (USAID, 2017).

 
 



As for growth
 

● Colombia has
actually enjoyed
relatively steady
growth with far
less volatility than
other Latin
American
countries

 
● Making the

under-
performance on
equity even more
concerning

 



Promising sub-national initiatives

Red de Ciudades Cómo Vamos
 

● Implemented in 1998 by the Chamber of Commerce of Bogotá, El Tiempo,
and Fundación Corona.

 
● Expanded into a wider cities-monitoring network starting with the addition of

Cali and Cartagena in 2005, Medellin in 2006, and more cities joining from
2007-2017.

 
● Their goal is to create transparency, data reliability, and public information to

promote civic engagement, inform policy, and contribute to the development
of effective governments.

 
 
 



Sub-national indicators

Ciudatos
 

● City-specific data is available for 15 of
Colombia’s major cities.

 
● Comparable indicators are also available

for 11 out of the 15 cities
 

● Our analysis focuses on the 5 largest
cities of Colombia: Bogotá, Medellin, Cali,
Cartagena and Barranquillas.



Preliminary Results and 
Key Insights















Key Lessons

Colombia can boast of a very sophisticated sub-national
indicator effort. However…

 

There are not enough breakdowns by gender.
• Important victories have been achieved with respect to gender equity, yet gaps

still remain in the economic and political spheres.
 
A relative lack of attention to race.

• The invisibility in official statistics on the historical marginalization of Afro-
Colombians and indigenous populations.

 
A need to generate useful local data on internally displaced persons and
spatial inequality.
 
 



Key Lessons

Four elements characterize Colombia’s local indicator
framework initiative…

 

• It is systematic;
 

• It is private sector led;
 

• It has a clear model of replicability and quality control;
 

• It is evolving.
 
 
 
 



Insights for discussion

• What remains unclear is how these indicator initiatives are being used to engage
international organizations, national institutions, local authorities and community
leaders to work together to generate change.

 
• In our interactions in Colombia, what interested participants most was the notion

of “epistemic communities”.
 

• In particular, how can indicator frameworks help promote the creation of
communities of knowledge?

 
• How do such communities get created, build bridges, and sustain dialogue

between unexpected allies?
 

• What are the processes and mechanisms that forge the will for action?
 

 



What’s next

Presentations from Colombia:
 

● Juan Camilo Cardenas: Collective decision-making and inclusion across
Colombia

 
● Vivian Argueta: Territories of Inclusion and Opportunity in Cali

 
● Santiago Uribe: Resilience, social progress and sustainable urban development

in Medellin
 
 

 



Thank you!


